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Medical Motor Service first began serving the community in 1919 during an influenza 
epidemic. Dozens of women drivers volunteered to transport doctors and nurses to flu 
patients in support of local Red Cross efforts. The Democrat and Chronicle reported 
how the volunteers also delivered food and medicine, noting that when the outbreak 
was at its peak, “fifty cars were in service daily, working with all agencies that were 

combatting the disease…When the staffs of city hospitals were reduced, the young 
women of the Motor Corps took their places as interns on the ambulances.”

For many years the agency was totally supported by charitable donations, as there was  
no government aid for specialized transportation. Over the years, in response to the growing  
community need, the program expanded to provide service to area hospitals, clinics and social 
service agencies. In 1931, the organization became known as the Volunteer Motor Service.  
All 27 of the founding Board Members were women.

After WWII, a study by the Council of Social Agencies determined that specialized transportation 
services were “essential and indispensable” to the community. The organization formally  
incorporated as Medical Motor Service and became a United Way Agency in 1946. 

In 1966, Barbara Stephens became the agency’s first Executive Director. That is also the year the 
agency began the area’s first chair-mobile service for wheelchair users. Two years later, Medical 
Motor Service became a founding partner of the Al Sigl Center, now the Al Sigl Community of 
Agencies, and expanded its services to meet the unique needs of its partner agencies. 

In 1978, Medical Motor Service began the first “coordinated” transportation service in partnership 
with the Monroe County Office for the Aging. This service, still in effect today, transports older 
adults to area senior centers for meals and social services. The contract was unique in that it 
brought together the transportation service of many local senior centers with one operator to  
improve efficiency and control. In the 1980s, the agency partnered with the Monroe County 
Foster Care Program. Today, Medical Motor Service provides close to 40,000 trips each year  
to young people served by the program, managing complex scheduling logistics during  
what is often a difficult and stressful time.   —Continued on next page



Welcome Robert Topel 
In January, Medical Motor Service was pleased to welcome Robert Topel as 
Executive Director. A Rochester native and graduate of St John Fisher College, 
Bob joined Medical Motor Service from UPS in Richmond, VA. At UPS, he 
started as a package sorter while in college and worked his way  
up to serving as a Vice President. Over the last two decades with UPS, he 
worked in New York, Atlanta, New Orleans and Chicago. Recently, Bob and 
his wife relocated their family back to the Greater Rochester area to help 
provide support for their aging parents. This experience helped deepen Bob’s 
appreciation for the agency’s mission. 

“What initially attracted me to Medical Motor Service was the nonprofit’s  
strategic placement in the community, and the wide array of critical services 
the organization provides,” Bob says. It was the agency’s commitment to 
helping some of our community’s most vulnerable—the elderly, people  
with significant challenges, children taking part in the foster care program—
that influenced his decision to serve as Executive Director. Bob’s experience 
in operations and logistics management, his dedication to building quality 
teams, and his commitment to exceptional customer service make him  
well-suited to lead the organization.

“This is a transportation company, so the role of Executive Director requires 
a great deal of engineering experience,” he says. “Having worked for UPS 
for 38 years, I had a lot of exposure to process engineering,” he says, which 
helps him to leverage the agency’s many strengths. “We have a significant 
fleet of vehicles,” he notes. “It is by far the largest non-emergency medical 
transportation fleet in the county and it is very well-maintained. In addition, 
we have some of the most dedicated employees you’ll ever meet.”

This commitment to service is evident throughout the agency. “We have an 
innate responsibility to help our clients access critical support options in the 
community. If not Medical Motor Service, I don’t know who would provide 
this service,” he notes. “Who else offers the specialized equipment and the 
trained, responsive staff that we are able to provide?”

“Many of our employees go far beyond what is asked of their role,” he says. 
“We have a dedicated phone center for taking calls from the customers. Our 
schedulers and dispatchers work closely with our drivers and operations 
team to carefully map out routes. Our Finance group works diligently to offer 

efficient, accurate billing service. In addition to our HR and Safety teams, we 
have an outstanding group of mechanics that make sure the fleet stays in 
great shape. Our drivers take the time to get to know the people they serve. 
We have parents that request certain drivers because their children know  
them and feel comfortable with them.”

A focus on building relationships can also be seen in Medical Motor Service’s 
extensive network of partners throughout the community. Each day the 
agency provides more than 1,000 trips for clients. Only a small percentage  
of these are transportation to and from medical appointments. The large  
majority are helping people of all ages take part in community programs  
offered by more than 40 providers.

These relationships, between drivers and riders and also between Medical 
Motor Service and the partners who depend on the agency for safe and  
reliable transportation for their clients each day, are key to the agency’s  
longevity, says Bob. “The lifespan of a typical business is 25-30 years.  
Medical Motor’s service of our community for 100 years is nothing  
short of amazing.”

He continues, “I also think it’s worth noting that the organization was  
founded by women at a time when that was not the norm. I mentioned  
to my daughters that I was working for a not for profit company that was 
started 100 years ago by a dedicated group of women. Someday I hope  
that they’ll be committed to working for such an organization.”R

In 2007, Medical Motor Service  
relocated its headquarters to an 
18,000-square-foot facility at 
608 Clinton Avenue South in 
Rochester. The site is home  

to a customer call center,  
driver dispatch, administrative  

offices and vehicle maintenance facility. While the agency has evolved  
over the years to meet changing community needs, the spirit of the  
organization’s early volunteers lives on today in the more than 200  
agency professional employees. 

In celebration of 100 Years on the Move, on Thursday, May 23rd,  
we are opening our doors and inviting the community to tour our  
headquarters, learn more about how Medical Motor Service helps  
thousands across the region, and celebrate this milestone.

To learn more please visit medicalmotors.org. R

—Continued from cover



Thursday, May 23rd     
5:00-7:00 PM

Medical Motor Service
608 Clinton Avenue South

Parking at Goodwill of the Finger Lakes, 
422 Clinton Avenue South, 14620.  
A shuttle will then bring you to the celebration.

RSVP by email to Ivy  
at iharris@medicalmotors.org or by phone  
at 585.654.6030 ext. 229, no later than May 10th.

Can’t make it, but would like to make a gift  
in recognition of the anniversary? 
Please go to medicalmotors.org/support-mms
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       Thank you everyone
“I’m so impressed with your driver Danielle. She was  

“delightful” and “a very good driver.” I am very glad that you  
have so many great drivers on your staff.”

“Your driver Norm is so happy go-lucky and wonderful.  
He’s definitely a keeper.”

“Your driver Deb is always happy and a phenomenal driver.  
She is sunshine getting out of the bus every time.”

“Terry is so very nice, polite and helpful. He helped me to  
the car and helped me with my coat. I’m so very appreciative.”

“I really like my driver Marshall. I feel  
safe riding with him and can really depend  

on him there to be there for me.” 

Tony Cowart
Operations Supervisor

I’m so grateful  
for Tony. He’s 
very caring  
and always  
there to talk to.
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Medical Motor Service 
and the Jewish Home
Anna lives with her daughter, an elementary school teacher. Being 
able to take part in the Jewish Home of Rochester’s Day Program 

“makes the week easier” Anna says, because her daughter can still 
work while helping to care for her. Anna enjoys spending time with 
her friends each week at the Jewish Home, and likes the convenience 
of receiving physical therapy appointments while there.

If Anna has a doctor’s appointment during the day, the Medical Motor 
Service driver that picks her up at home in the morning and brings 
her to the Jewish Home is the same driver who takes her to the 
doctor’s office. Before Medical Motor Service, she had to make all the 
arrangements on her own for any doctor’s visits and wait on hold or 
have to call back multiple times. “It was too much,” she remembers. 

“These days Brian takes me where I need to go,” Anna says, “He’s very 
caring and a good driver.”

Since 2002, Medical Motor Service has partnered with the Jewish 
Home. They provide transportation for the Day Program as well as 
resident transportation for medical appointments. 

The Day Program, which serves over 115 people, offers flexible scheduling to 
meet each individual’s needs. Together with Medical Motor Service, the program 
helps adults and seniors maintain their independence by making it easier to  
live with their caregivers in the community. Medical Motor Service provides 
door-to-door transportation from each person’s home to the program. 

Each day’s transportation schedule also includes 10-12 medical appointments 
for Day Program participants, as well as another dozen or so appointments for 
residents of the Jewish Home. Coordinating these needs is Tony Cowart, an 
Operations Supervisor with Medical Motor Service who has had an office on-site 
at the Jewish Home for over ten years. He works with a dedicated team of nine 
drivers to ensure that everyone reaches their destination on time.

“It’s a very active program and the drivers from Medical Motor Service serve as a 
vital part of our team,” says Amanda Bement, Director of the Day Program. “The 
drivers understand the needs of the people they are transporting. They have the 
opportunity to get to know the program participants. If someone is having a bad 
day, the drivers can tell,” she says. “Between trips, the drivers socialize with the 
participants, and they have strong relationships with our staff as well,” she says. 

She recalls the day a driver noticed that a gentleman who had attended the 
program for years wasn’t himself. The gentleman lived at home with his sister 

so the driver stopped to mention the change, 
to ask if everything was ok. The family sought 
medical assistance and soon learned that the 
gentleman had had a small stroke. They  
appreciated that the driver knew their family 
member well enough to notice his slight  
difference in behavior so that they were able 
to act quickly. Using a transportation company 
where the drivers change each day, they 
wouldn’t have had built the relationship  
to be able to see that, Amanda shares.

Another example of how Medical Motor Service 
drivers go the extra mile, Amanda says, is  
how they help transport riders door-to-door. 
Most other transportation services operate 
curb-to-curb. “One gentleman couldn’t leave 
the house because his front steps were 
snowed in,” she shares, recalling how the  

family member who lived with him had unexpectedly been admitted to the  
hospital. “The driver went up to the door and helped him navigate the steps to 
make sure our participant could get out safely and still come to our program. 
Those relationships are really what make this partnership special. No matter  
the situation, Tony always works with us to find a solution and make sure the 
people in our program have what they need. If we have somebody who uses  
a wheelchair and needs to be transported by ambulance, for example, and  
they cannot take the wheelchair, a Medical Motors driver will make  
arrangements to bring the wheelchair to the person,” she says. 

Tony, who served as a driver for Medical Motor Service for many years before 
becoming Operations Supervisor for the Jewish Home partnership, enjoys  
being able to help. “This program is special because of the members. Being 
here is just like being at home with family,” he says with a smile, “The drivers  
are like a family too.”

Reflecting on the importance of the partnership, Amanda says, “The need  
for services like the Day Program at the Jewish Home keeps growing. People 
want to stay connected with their loved ones. The people taking part in our 
program, and their families, want to have the choice to live out in the  
community, to remain independent. Our partnership with Medical Motor  
Service helps make that choice possible.”R

Paul is my driver.  
He’s very nice. 
I enjoy coming  
to the Day Program. 
I like going on  
outings and  
spending time with 
my prayer group. 
 —Pat

I enjoy riding  
with Brian.  
I always have  
a positive  
experience with 
Medical Motor  
Service.
       —Karen

I’ve been riding  
with Medical  
Motor Service  
for about five 
years. They are 
very reliable and 
Tony is very kind. 
              —Wally



SERVICE SUMMARY
Unit of service is one-way trips 

Destination/trip puropse Trips

Children's Services 55,180  
Foster Care, Counseling 

Adult Services 203,651 
Doctors, Clinics, Rehab, Physical   
& Behavioral Health Services 

Senior Services 278,179 
Senior Centers, Nursing Homes, Social  
& Medical Day Care, Wegmans Shopping 
 
Total Agency Trips Provided  537,010 
April 2017–March 2018

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Statement of Unrestricted Functional  
Public Support, Revenue and Expenses

For year ending March 31, 2018
Auditors: DeJoy, Knauf & Blood LLP

   INCOME
l Third Party Contracts $5,340,392
l Medicaid $1,993,722
l Fees $224,382
l Public Support $567,431
l Foster Care $1,032,439 
l Office For the Aging $558,053 
l Miscellaneous $113,151 
 
               Total Income  $9,829,570  

  EXPENSE 
l Salaries and Benefits $6,959,815
l Vehicle operating costs $1,146,695 
l Depreciation $649,214 
l Insurance $468,690
l  Rent, phone,  

office expense $260,286
l Professional Fees $265,336   
l Miscellaneous $74,475 
 
               Total Expense  $9,824,511  

Everyone at Medical Motor  
Service would like to say  
thank you to the following 
friends. Your generosity helps  
us provide reliable, on-time  
transportation to people of  
all ages who rely on MMS.

Donations received  
January 1, 2018 thru 
December 31, 2018

Platinum Stars $1,000+
Brian Ward

Gold Stars $500-$999
Joan Feinbloom 
John & Ruth Armbruster 
Pittsford Insurance Agency

Silver Stars $250-$499
Cape Abilty Outrigger Ohana, Inc. 
Donald Specht 
Patricia Woods & Thomas McGrath

Bronze Stars $50-$249 
Carol Deinhardt
David Whitaker
Georgiana Thoman
Hubert Koloseike
Jennifer Hoffmire
Lawrence Creatura
Morey & Barb DeMay
Nancy Zaenglein
Stanley & Michelle Gross
Theodore Majszak
Thomas & Barbara Tuke
William Maniscalco

Car Stars $1-$49
Anne Bell
Anne Reber
Catherine & Theodore Krahenbuhl
Debra Salmon
Elmer Leusch
Grant Kothringer
Judy Zicari
Karen Chernewych
William & Ann Beich
William Jameson

ROC the Day
Morey & Barbara DeMay

WalkAbout Donation
Anthony Costanza
Carol Deinhardt
Christopher Trageser
Denise Bentley
Hillary Sullivan
John & Martha McKenna
Joseph DePaolis
Judy Zicari
Ken & Jill Gillman
Management Information 
   Solutions
Mark Benotti
Matthew Kelley
Max Printing
Michael Copeland
Morey & Barbara DeMay
Patricia Woods
Pittsford Insurance Agency
Sheila LaVare
Thomas & Barbara Tuke
Tricia Wittreich
William McDonald

Grants &  
Foundation Support
Al Sigl Foundation
Al Sigl Gathering of 
   Hearts Endowment
Rochester Area Community 
   Foundation–Janis T. 
   Tomei Fund
Rochester Area Community  
   Foundation–Marietta 
   Dryer Fund 
The Gustave & Geraldine 
   Werner Foundation
Wegmans
Wurster Estate Endowment

United Way  
Designated Donations
Arthur & Wendy Quinn
Craig Romig
Deborah Yost
Grant Zwerger
Joshua Jinks
Kari D’Alesio
Kenneth Storan
Raymond Lopez
Ronald Robinson
Shoney Davis
Thomas & Barbara Tuke
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“I just come to work every day and do the best I can,” says Warren, who 
has been a driver since 1992. He started his career as a driver for an  
ambulance company’s wheelchair division. “I liked it,” he says. “My  

first supervisor said I would do well as a driver. He was right.” 

After that job, Warren worked for only one other transportation company 
before coming to Medical Motor Service. He has served as a driver for the 
agency’s partnership with the Jewish Home during all of that time. “The 
nurses and the staff are all great there,” he says. “I enjoy working with them.”

Warren’s day starts early. He drives to the homes of area seniors and brings 
them to the Jewish Home to take part in the Day Program. While the seniors 
enjoy staying active and socializing, their family and other caregivers are 
able to go to work or finish other tasks. After arriving at the program, Warren 
helps individuals throughout the day get to any medical appointments they 
may have. He also helps other drivers. 

“I was put on this earth to help people. I knew that when I was young,” he says. “I like to help out whenever  
I can. I help take the passengers wherever they need to go. I help out the other drivers. If I’m done, and  
another bus is pulling up, I’ll help them with their passengers. It’s a team effort.”  When the on-site  
Operations Supervisor for the Jewish Home drivers, Tony Cowart, goes to lunch or has a meeting, Warren 
helps make sure the routes are still covered. “I’m Tony’s right-hand man,” he says with a laugh. Tony  
agrees, saying “Absolutely anything you ask, Warren is always willing to help.”

When he’s not helping Medical Motor Service’s riders get where they need to go, Warren enjoys watching 
the Buffalo Bills or NASCAR races. In the summertime, he likes to stay on the move and take his bike  
for a ride along the canal.

If you’d like to learn more about becoming a driver like Warren, and helping others in the community,  
please visit medicalmotors.org.R
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